Adipocytes store nutrients as lipid droplets (LDs), but how they organize their LD stores 28 to balance lipid uptake, storage, and mobilization remains poorly understood. Here, 29
8
Collectively, this suggests that the FB pLD population requires some aspect of Lpp 217 trafficking to be properly maintained near the cell surface. 218
Next we determined whether the pLD and mLD populations were affected by 219 perturbation of de novo lipogenesis within the FB. Drosophila encode three fatty acid 220 synthase (FASN) proteins that are required for de novo lipogenesis, with FASN1 221 responsible for most FA synthesis within the FB (Parvy et al., 2012) (Garrido et al., 222 2015) . We knocked-down FASN1 specifically in the FB tissue by RNAi (Dcg-Gal4>UAS-223
FASN1
RNAi ), and examined larval FBs. Notably, FASN1 RNAi -treated larvae were viable 224 but exhibited drastic lipodystrophy and the extracted FBs sank to the bottom of PBS-225 containing reservoirs as they were gathered for experiments. In line with this, 226
RNAi FBs were largely devoid of intracellular mLDs, with only a few small LDs 227 remaining in the cell interior ( Figure 2G, H, I ). However, strikingly the pLD population 228 remained intact immediately beneath the cell surface, and the cell periphery exhibited a 229 dense array of pLDs adjacent to the PM that were similar to pLDs in control FBs ( larvae exhibited a more than 80% reduction in whole-organism TAG. In contrast, 233
ApoLpp
RNAi larvae had only minor changes in global TAG levels, although there was a 234 significant reduction in organismal DAG consistent with a loss of Lpp-associated DAG 235 pools (SFigure 2G-J). Collectively, this suggests that mLDs require FASN1-dependent 236 de novo lipogenesis in the FB to be properly maintained. In contrast, the pLD population 237 is independent of FASN1-mediated lipogenesis within the FB, but rather relies on some 238 aspect of Lpp trafficking for their maintenance. 239 240 pLDs are maintained by a cortical actin network and perilipin LSD2 241
We next investigated what structural factors maintain the pLD layer adjacent to 242 the cell surface. First, we disrupted the FB cell PM invaginations by tissue-specific 243
RNAi-depletion of the cortical actin scaffolding protein β-spectrin (Dcg-Gal4>UAS-β-244 spectrin RNAi ), which was previously shown to be required for maintaining the "foamy" 245 appearance of the cell surface ( Figure 3A , B) (Diaconeasa et al., 2013) As expected, 246 loss of β-spectrin caused a near complete loss of PM invaginations. Interestingly, this 247 also perturbed pLD morphology and density in the cell periphery ( Figure 3A, B) . pLDs 248 now appeared disorganized and became more varied in size, reflecting an increase in 249 average pLD size but a decrease in pLD density (Figure 3C,D) . In contrast, mLD size 250 and density were unaffected by knock down of β-spectrin, indicating this affected 251 primarily the pLD sub-population (SFigure 3A,B). This suggests that a cortical actin 252 network is required to maintain the FB cell PM architecture as well as maintain regular 253 pLD morphology, however mLDs do not require this. 254
Next, we evaluated whether pLDs and mLDs were differentially dependent on the 255 perilipin proteins that coat LD surfaces. Drosophila encode two perilipin proteins: LSD1 256 and LSD2. Previous studies indicated that these are differentially targeted to LDs, with 257 LSD1 localizing to the surfaces of all LDs, whereas LSD2 is enriched primarily on small 258
LDs in the FB (Bi et al., 2012) . Intriguingly, FB-specific RNAi-depletion of LSD1 (Dcg-259
Gal4>LSD1
RNAi ) led to a drastic increase in the size of individual mLDs, and a 260 corresponding reduction in the number of mLDs in the peri-nuclear region ( Figure 3G , 261 H, I). In contrast, the pLD population was largely unaffected by loss of LSD1, and a pLD 262 population was still very clearly distinguishable below the cell surface in LSD1 RNAi FBs 263 ( Figure 3G ). In line with this, average pLD size was not affected in LSD1 RNAi 
FB cells, 264
although there was a slight decrease in pLD surface density (Figure 3E,F) . 265
Next we RNAi-depleted LSD2 in the FB (Dcg-Gal4>UAS-LSD2 RNAi ). In contrast to 266
LSD1, LSD2
RNAi failed to alter the mLD population (SFigure 3C,F,G). However, the pLD 267 population was now affected and exhibited an increase in average pLD size and 268 decrease in pLD density (SFigure 3C-E). Collectively, this indicates that LSD1 and 269 LSD2 are differentially required to maintain the morphologies of the mLD and pLD 270
populations. LSD1 appears necessary to maintain the regular morphology of the mLD 271 population, but is dispensable for the maintenance of the pLD population. In contrast, 272 LSD2 is required to maintain the regularity of the pLD population. Indeed, LSD2 RNAi (Suh et al., 2008) . We also confirmed by qRT-PCR 293 that Snz is expressed in both larvae and adult flies (SFigure 4A). 294
To determine the sub-cellular localization of Snz, we imaged FB tissue expressing a 295 C-terminally GFP-tagged Snz (Snz-GFP) (Dcg-gal4>UAS-Snz-GFP). Snz-GFP was 296 detected as distinct intra-cellular foci ( Figure 4A) . Since Snz contains a predicted N-297 terminal transmembrane region, we interrogated whether Snz-GFP was ER associated 298 like its yeast and mammalian orthologs (Henne et al., 2015) (Bryant et al., 2018) (Datta 299 et al., 2019). Co-immunofluorescence revealed that Snz-GFP co-localized with ER 300 protein Sec61 along the ER tubular network, and dimmer Snz-GFP signal could also be 301 observed along ER tubules, suggesting an ER association ( Figure 4A) . We also co-302 stained the FB with ER marker Calnexin 99a that confirmed the Snz-GFP ER 303 association (SFigure 4B). 304
Remarkably, z-section confocal imaging revealed that Snz-GFP foci were highly 305 polarized to the FB cell periphery, and were generally absent from the cell interior 306 (Figure 4B) . Consistent with this, stacked z-sections through the FB tissue revealed 307 that Snz-GFP foci were polarized to the extreme apical and basal tissue surfaces, as 308 well as along cell edges exposed to the hemolymph (SFigure 4C-F). Furthermore, the 309 Snz-GFP foci were positioned in the same tissue layer as the pLDs, with ~65% of foci 310 within 5µm of the surface layer of the FB (SFigure 4E, F). 311
To more directly evaluate the spatial relationship between the PM and Snz-GFP foci, 312
we imaged FB tissue co-expressing Snz-GFP and the PM marker mCD8-mCherry (Dcg-313
Gal4>UAS-Snz-GFP; Dcg-Gal4>UAS-mCD8-mCherry). Remarkably, Snz-GFP foci co-314 localized with mCD8-mCherry, and often localized specifically with PM regions that 315 were wrapping around pLDs ( Figure 4D, SFigure 4G) . Quantification of 409 Snz-GFP 316 foci showed that 91% co-localized with the mCD8-mCherry PM signal ( Figure 4E) . 317
Since Snz-GFP foci were also ER-associated we also imaged tissue co-expressing 318
Snz-GFP and Sec61-TdTomato (Dcg-Gal4>UAS-Snz-GFP; Dcg-Gal4>UAS-Sec61-319 Given its co-localization with both ER and PM markers, we hypothesized that Snz-328 GFP foci were enriching at sites of close juxtaposition between the ER and PM at so-329 called ER-PM contact sites. To test this, we generated a Drosophila line encoding the 330 ER-PM contact site biomarker MAPPER (dMAPPER), which is anchored in the ER via a 331 transmembrane domain and spans the cytoplasm to bind in trans to electrostatically 332 charged lipids on the PM (Chang et al., 2013) . Expression of dMAPPER-mCherry 333 formed distinct foci in the cell periphery that co-localized with Snz-GFP foci (Dcg-334
Gal4>UAS-Snz-GFP; Dcg-Gal4>UAS-dMAPPER-mCherry) ( Figure 4F) . Collectively, 335 this suggests that: 1) Drosophila FB cells contain regions of close ER and PM coupling 336 which can be labeled with dMAPPER, and 2) Snz-GFP foci reside at the cell periphery 337 and enrich at dMAPPER-positive regions of close contact between the ER and PM. 338
339

Snz binds phospholipids via a non-canonical Phox homology (PX) domain 340
The co-localization of Snz-GFP foci with dMAPPER and PM markers suggested 341
Snz may directly bind to the PM in trans from the ER. This would be topologically similar 342 to how Mdm1 acts as an inter-organelle tether between the ER and yeast vacuole 343 (Henne et al., 2015) . To investigate whether Snz utilizes a similar mechanism, we first 344 determined whether it required its C-terminal phospholipid-binding PX domain to form 345 foci at the cell periphery. We expressed a GFP-tagged Snz construct lacking the C-346
terminal region including the PX domain (Dcg-Gal4>UAS-Snz ΔC -GFP). Snz ΔC -GFP 347 failed to form foci in the FB cell periphery, and instead distributed dimly throughout the 348 cell interior, indicating the C-terminal region is necessary for foci formation (SFigure 349
4H). 350
Next we expressed and purified the Snz PX domain from E. coli and incubated it PtdIns(3,4)P 2 and PtdIns(4,5)P 2, which are known to accumulate at the cell PM. Snz PX 360 also interacted with PtdIns(3,5)P 2 and the tri-phosphate lipid PtdIns(3,4,5)P 3 , suggesting 361 it exhibits broad specificity for di-and tri-phosphorylated phospholipids. It also co-362 pelleted with phosphatidylserine (PS) containing liposomes, an electrostatically charged 363 phospholipid also enriched on the PM (Figure 4G ). This suggests that Snx PX exhibits 364 broad phospholipid-binding specificity and can interact with negatively-charged 365 phospholipids but does not bind to PtdIns(3)P like yeast Mdm1. 366
To better understand how the Snz PX domain interacts with phospholipids, we 367 compared its sequence to mammalian Snz homologs SNX13 and SNX25 whose lipid Since PtdIns(4,5) 2 is the most abundant charged phosphoinositide phospholipid at 392 the PM, we RNAi depleted the PI(4)5-kinase dPIP5K that generates PtdIns(4,5)P 2 in the 393
RNAi ), and determined whether this affected Snz-GFP foci 394 (Idevall-Hagren and De Camilli, 2015). Knock-down of dPIP5K resulted in a ~50% loss 395 of Snz-GFP foci density at the cell periphery ( Figure 4H ). We confirmed that dPIP5K-396 depleted FB cells still contained PM invaginations, indicating that the change in Snz-397 GFP foci density was not due to a loss of surface architecture (SFigure 4L). 398
Collectively, we conclude that Snz-GFP is polarized to the cell periphery at ER-PM 399 contact sites through association with the PM via phospholipid interactions that involve 400 its C-terminal PX domain. 401 14 402
Snz interacts with LDs via its C-Nexin domain 403
Close observation of Snz-GFP foci revealed they associate with pLDs that are 404 intimately wrapped by PM invaginations ( Figure 4D) . Indeed, Snz-GFP foci often 405 formed extended patches or "cups" that concentrated in the narrow spaces separating 406 the PM and LD surface, suggesting that Snz-GFP foci may enrich between the PM and 407 targeting. This is similar to the Snz mammalian homolog SNX14 that also targets to LDs 440 via its C-Nexin domain . 441 442
Loss of SNZ perturbs pLD homeostasis 443
Given its ability to interact with LDs, we next investigated whether loss of Snz 444 affected LD homeostasis in the FB. We generated a Drosophila line in which the entire 445 SNZ open reading frame was deleted via CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing (denoted SNZ KO ) 446 (SFigure 5C). SNZ KO larvae were healthy and manifested no obvious phenotypes under 447 ambient conditions, and were able to pupate and grow into adult flies. However, imaging 448 revealed dramatic changes to the morphology of the pLD population ( Figure 5E ). pLDs 449 no longer appeared uniform, and pLD size distribution was altered. There was an 450 increased number of very small pLDs as well as some very large pLDs, causing the pLD 451 population to appear more varied in size compared to control w 1118 samples ( Figure 5E , 452 F). In contrast, the mLD population exhibited only mild changes in LD size, suggesting 453 loss of Snz primarily affected the pLD population ( Figure 5F ). 454
Next, we determined whether loss of SNZ affected PM wrapping around pLDs. 455
We knocked-down SNZ using RNAi in mCD8-mCherry-expressing FB tissue (Dcg-456
Gal4>UAS-SNZ
RNAi ; Dcg-Gal4>UAS-mCD8-mCherry), and examined the cell periphery. 457
Whereas control cells (Dcg-Gal4 alone) exhibited normal PM wrapping around pLDs, 458
SNZ
RNAi samples again exhibited more varied and irregular size distributions in the pLD 459 population, recapitulating the pLD defects seen in SNZ KO tissue ( Figure 5G) . Notably 460 the pLD layer, usually distinct just below the cell surface, was now much less 461 distinguishable from other LDs around it (Figure 5G, arrow) . However, PM wrapping 462 still occurred around pLDs, but this PM wrapping occurred around both small and large 463 pLDs, causing the PM to appear "bubbled" and irregular at cell edges ( Figure 5G , 464 SFigure 5D arrows). Collectively, this suggests that loss of Snz perturbs pLD 465 morphology, but PM wrapping around pLDs can still occur in the absence of Snz. 466
Earlier we had noted that the morphology of the pLD population drastically 467 changed during larval fasting, suggesting the TAG in pLDs was mobilized during fasting 468 (Figure 2A-C There was also a corresponding elevation of free fatty acids (FFAs) in SNZ KO larvae, 477 suggesting alterations in some aspect of fasting-induced TAG mobilization or LD 478 homeostasis (SFigure 5F). Altogether, we conclude that SNZ KO larvae manifest three 479 phenotypes associated with LD and TAG homeostasis: 1) alterations in pLD 480 morphology in fed conditions, 2) changes in TAG and FFA levels in fed conditions, and 481
3) alterations in fasting-induced TAG mobilization. 482
483
Snz over-expression promotes TAG storage in the FB 484
Given its ability to target to LDs and its requirement for regular pLD morphology, 485
we hypothesized that Snz regulated some aspect of TAG storage in LDs within the FB. 486
To interrogate this, we monitored TAG levels in control (Dcg-Gal4 driver alone) and 487
transgenic Drosophila over-expressing Snz specifically in the FB (Dcg-Gal4>UAS-Snz, 488 denoted as Snz-Transgenic, Snz-Tg). Intriguingly, both Snz-Tg larvae and 7-10 day old 489 Snz-Tg flies contained significantly elevated TAG stores (Figure 6A,B) . In line with this, 490
Snz-Tg larvae exhibited significantly larger pLDs compared to controls (Figure 6C,D,  491 
SFigure 6A,B). 492
Since TAG provides nutrients during long-term fasting, we determined whether 493 the elevated TAG stores in Snz-Tg flies could promote their survival during sustained 494 food deprivation. We monitored 7-10 day old Snz-Tg and control flies during persistent 495 starvation where they were supplied with water but no food. Intriguingly, Snz-Tg flies 496 survived significantly longer than controls during persistent nutrient starvation (Figure  497 6E). We also monitored Snz-Tg and control TAG levels at several time-points 498 throughout the first 24 hours of starvation. Both Snz-Tg and control flies gradually 499 mobilized TAG, but Snz-Tg flies exhibited consistently higher TAG levels compared to 500 controls ( Figure 6F, SFigure 6C) . Collectively, we conclude that FB-specific over-501 expression of Snz is sufficient to elevate TAG stores which can be harvested during 502 long-term fasting. were resistant to the pathological effects of a chronic HSD. We reared 7-10 day old 524 Snz-Tg (Dcg-Gal4>UAS-Snz) and control (Dcg-Gal4 alone) flies on a chronic diet of 525 normal food (5% sugars) or a HSD containing 35% sugars, and monitored their long-526 term survival. As expected, control flies fed the HSD diet exhibited morbidity and 527 decreased survival compared to the normal diet (SFigure 6D). In contrast, Snz-Tg flies 528 survived similarly on both diet regimens, and appeared healthy and generally unaffected 529 by the HSD (SFigure 6D). Collectively, we conclude that Snz over-expression in the FB 530 is sufficient to promote TAG storage, and these elevated TAG stores can promote 531 survival during starvation as well as contribute to organismal homeostasis in animals 532 fed a chronic HSD. 533 534
Snz functionally interacts with fatty acid desaturase DESAT1 535
To begin to characterize the molecular function of Snz, we conducted co-536 immunoprecipitation-based mass spectrometry to identify potential Snz interacting 537 partners. We expressed either Snz-GFP (Dcg-Gal4>UAS-Snz-GFP) or soluble GFP 538 (Dcg-Gal4>UAS-GFP) in the larval FB and co-purified both with their associated 539 proteins using an anti-GFP affinity resin. Mass spectrometry-based proteomics revealed 540 several proteins that preferentially co-purified with Snz-GFP, including actin-associated 541 
HSD-associated toxicity (Musselman et al., 2013). 550
Given its importance in FA metabolism and TAG synthesis in the FB, we 551 investigated whether the elevated TAG stores observed in Snz-Tg animals required 552 DESAT1. We measured TAG and FFA levels in control (Dcg-Gal4 alone) and Snz-Tg 553 flies in either the presence or absence of DESAT1 in the FB (Dcg-Gal4>UAS-554
DESAT1
RNAi ). Strikingly, knockdown of DESAT1 in Snz-Tg adult flies suppressed their 555 TAG accumulation, and Snz-Tg flies now contained TAG levels similar to controls 556
(Figure 6I). In line with this, DESAT1
RNAi flies over-expressing Snz (Snz-Tg) also 557 contained elevated FFAs, suggesting a block in FA incorporation into TAG (SFigure 558 6F). Next, we knocked-down DESAT1 in the larval FB, and examined their TAG and 559
FFAs. Consistent with previous reports, DESAT1
RNAi larvae were lipodystrophic and 560 their FB cells appeared deflated and poorly connected to one another ( Figure 6K ) 561
(Musselman et al., 2013). Snz over-expression in the DESAT1
RNAi larvae failed to 562 rescue this tissue lipodystrophy, suggesting DESAT1 was required for Snz-driven TAG 563 accumulation in larvae ( Figure 6K) . Similarly, TAG levels in DESAT1 RNAi + Snz-Tg 564 larvae mirrored controls, further indicating that DESAT1 is required for Snz-driven TAG 565 accumulation ( Figure 6J) . DESAT1 RNAi + Snz-Tg larvae also contained elevated FFAs, 566 consistent with a defect in FA incorporation into TAG (SFigure 6G). Thus we conclude 567 that DESAT1 is required for Snz-driven TAG accumulation in both flies and larvae. 568 569
FB-specific Snz over-expression alters the TAG acyl chain lipidome 570
Since Snz interacted with enzymes involved in FA metabolism, we also 571 investigated whether Snz-Tg larvae had alterations in their TAG-conjugated acyl chains. 572
We conducted mass spectrometry-based lipidomic profiling of TAG-derived FAs from 573 Snz-Tg and control larvae. Quantitative lipidomic profiling revealed changes in the 574 relative abundances of several TAG-derived FAs in Snz-Tg larvae. In particular, Snz-Tg 575 larvae displayed a significant increase in the relative abundance of acyl chains with two 576 double bonds ( Figure 6L, SFigure 6I) . Lipid profiling revealed that this was primarily 577 due to an increased abundance of the essential polyunsaturated FA (PUFA) linoleic 578 acid (18:2) in the TAG pool of Snz-Tg larvae (SFigure 6I). 579
Collectively we conclude that Snz functionally interacts with the FA desaturase 580 DESAT1 and requires DESAT1 to stimulate TAG storage in the FB. Tissue-specific 581 over-expression of Snz in the FB promotes TAG accumulation but also alters the FA 582 profile of TAG-associated acyl chains, and leads to an increase in the relative 583 abundance of PUFAs with two double bonds in TAG stores. 584
585
Discussion 586
Professional fat-storing cells must organize their fat reserves to balance long-587 term storage with the ability to efficiently mobilize lipids during energetic crises like 588 starvation or metamorphosis. How this organization is achieved is unknown but 589 presents significant spatial and metabolic challenges for the cell. Here, we report that 590 Drosophila FB adipocytes contain functionally distinct LD populations that are spatially 591 segregated in the cell cytoplasm ( Figure 7A) . A pLD population is maintained adjacent 592 to the cell surface and makes intimate contact with the PM. pLD size and abundance 593 are altered in response to fasting, suggesting pLDs are mobilized to provide circulating 594 lipids for other larval tissues. Consistent with this, loss of lipophorin (Lpp) particles by 595
ApoLpp
RNAi impacts pLD abundance and morphology, suggesting pLD maintenance 596 requires some aspect of Lpp lipid trafficking. FB cells also contain a larger mLD 597 population in the cell mid-plane region that is unaffected by loss of Lpp, but is drastically 598 affected by loss of FASN1-mediated de novo lipogenesis in the FB. Remarkably, pLDs 599 were still observed docked on the inner surface of the PM in FASN1 RNAi FB tissue, 600 further suggesting that pLDs contain lipids derived from extracellular sources that may 601 be delivered into the FB via Lpp-dependent trafficking. We also find that pLDs and 602 mLDs are differentially dependent on perilipins, with mLDs relying on LSD1 for their 603 morphology whereas pLDs require LSD2. Finally, we identify Snz as a LD-associated 604 protein that is required for proper LD homeostasis in the FB. Snz localizes to ER-PM 605 contacts in the FB cell periphery, and its over-expression increases TAG storage, 606 consistent with a model whether Snz regulates ER-PM inter-organelle crosstalk that 607 promotes lipid storage in LDs. In line with this, Snz functionally interacts with the ER-608 resident FA desaturase DESAT1, which is required for Snz-driven TAG accumulation. 609
LDs have long been observed to be tethered to other organelles such as 610 mitochondria and peroxisomes, and this impacts their sub-cellular distribution as well as 611 their ability to exchange lipids with these organelles (Olzmann and Carvalho, 2019) . uptake. In addition, the high surface-to-volume size ratio of small pLDs may promote 653 their efficient mobilization by cytoplasmic lipases during fasting. Since they are near the 654 surface, pLD mobilization could also allow liberated FAs to be efficiently transferred to 655
Lpp particles docked on the FB surface, where they can be subsequently trafficked to 656 other organs. Snz has clear mammalian homologs including SNX25 which also bind 657 PM-associated phospholipids (Chandra and Collins, 2018) . Whether SNX25 or other 658
Snz homologs are also able to interact with LDs in distinct regions of the mammalian 659 cell interior is unclear, but will be the focus of future studies. 660
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Materials and Methods: 684
Fly culture and strains 685
Flies were reared and maintained on standard fly food containing cornmeal, yeast, 686 molasses (~5% sugars), and agar. High-sugar diet (HSD) media containing 35% sugars 687 was prepared by adding additional sucrose (30 mg/ml). The w 1118 common laboratory 688 control strain was obtained from WellGenetics (Taiwan) where the SNZ knockout (KO) 689 null strain was also generated (details on KO generation below). The Dcg-Gal4 fat body 690 (FB)-specific driver, previously described in (Suh et al., 2008) , and mCD8-GFP strains 691
were provided by Jonathan M. Graff (UTSW) and Helmut Kramer (UTSW), respectively. 692
Constructs for UAS-SNZ FL-GFP, UAS-SNZ FL (untagged), and UAS-SNZ(ΔC)-EGFP 693
strains were generated in the Henne Lab and flies transformed by Rainbow Transgenic 694 
Confocal fluorescence microscopy 736
Mid-third instar feeding larvae were gently removed from inside the food media using a 737 paintbrush, and rinsed in water to remove food particles. Fat bodies (FBs) were 738 dissected from larvae in PBS using Dumont #5 forceps (Electron Microscopy Sciences). 
